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Tkhmsof THE NKVTS AND IIERALO..
Trl-wctkly edition, three dollars per anr.um.in advance. Weekly edition, one

collar and lifty cents per annznn, in advance.
icatl-i* vok Ai>vesT!3i>g..(>ue dollar

p *r u.'-Vj r<olid iiiinion) for the firs: insertion,fifty cents j>cr inch f«»r each suls-r)U. «i i?isertion. These rates apply to
:'. i\. .»? every character, ana are

r> ^!\ in advance. Obituaries
n rr';i>u» ;s t?f art* cwrctHi ior as

a ivi Marriage notices, an.-i
.si of tlfKlh*. xn- pubIv..: f.ve, i.n:i r.re solicited. Liberc-iterc^

f cotuiaeS a»'vurtlvjuents. i

N'ow Aslverilscmonrji.
Notice.James Pagan.
For Sale.jtfcCarley & Co.
Arrived.Center & Clarke.
Tills Week.J. J. Gerig & Co.
Take Notice.ilacaula y & Co.
Millinery-Mrs. J. D. McC&rley.
Competition.McMaster, Brice & Kitea-1

in. I
Purely a Mercantile Fight.D. A. j

iientlris.
Citation.J. A. Hinaaut, Judge of

Probate.
Notices to Creditors.D. G. Ruff,

Executor.
For Sale.Jbo. C. Feastcr, Buckbead,S. C.
Pasb, Pluck and Perseverance. D.

Lauderdale.
Wanted.T. B. MeKinstry, Chrau.

Bd. Trustees.
Associated County Fair.E. T. Atkinson.Secretary.
For Sale.J. C. Caidwoll & Co., Real

Estate Brokers.

h :<5il Blirfs.
-£aldweli & Euff are having their

store painted.
.2.1r. T. TV. Lauderdale has returnedfrom Saratoga.
.A circus is heading this way aud will

arrive sometime eariy in November.
.There is still a demand for small

dwelling houses. They would readily
rent if built.
.Easiness has been thrown back atleasta month by the bad weather, eo

the merchants say.
r .Cotton is still coming in and the

merchants are determined to pay the

highest prices for it.
.There are 2,038 pensioners in the

State, under the recent State law, of

which 53 live in this county.
f. .The Judge of Probate has had four

applications during the past month for
commitments to the State asylum.

^ .Miss Sheppard has returned from
Baltimore, and is now in the millinery
store of ilcilaster, .Brice & neicmn. i

.Printer's ink is the best fertilizer ever

discovered for business soil, -whether the
seasons be vet or dry, cold or warm. Try

* it.
.Mr. J. B. Stevenson has been appointedtrial justice in the Jackson's

Creek District, vice J. S. Gladney,
resigned.

r .The Albion and Halsellviile clubs

, played a gfame of ball on the Uth inst.,
resulting in a"score cf 52 to C in favor
of the former.
.Caldwell & KufE have begun business

at the old stand of ilr. S. S. Wolfe, and
have stocked withdry goods, clothing, etc\;

L oi the latest varieties and styles.
m .As will be seen from an advertisement

can now be found at R. M.
Will sell maphinery_

as usual, and will also sell goods for ilr. j
Kuey.
JERSEY FLATS Chill and Fever Cure

for sale by McMaster, Erice & Ketchin
and all druggist merchants. |j
.There will be a meeting of all the

secretaries of the different Alliances of the

county in the Court House next Monday
iu order to form a Secretaries' Fanners'

" Association.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so

quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guar-»antee it. For sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken. ||
.There were between seventy and

one hundred bales of cotton brought to

this market on Saturday, a good portion
of it being storm cotton, but the good cottonbrought good prices.

j+ ...If you "wish first-class jewelry, silverware,
etc., you need not go out of town to

get it, for Connor & Chandler can furnish

you anything in that line at prices that
will guarantee a sale. Remember this.
.The bright weather has given a J

' more hopeful outlook a3 to the crops j
generally, although from the Alston [
section the reports indicate that much

L over one-third of a crop will be made,
r .The C. <J. & A. trains now go into

Augusta over the South Carolina railroadbridge. It will probably be a

week or two before the trestling of the
road will be ready for the passage of

- trains.
.II. II. P. warranted to cure sick head

ache in twenty minutes. For sale by McMaster,Brice & Ketchin. il .

.1Tlie way to make any section of countryprosperous is to patronize home institutions,especially when you can get what

you want as cheap as anywhere else. A

perusal of our advertising columns will
show that it is not necessary to go anywhereelse.
.Dr. J. R. McMaster, Sr., who has

been confined bv sickness for eight
weeks, walked down street on Tuesdayfor the first time, and his many

/ friends were glad to see him out again
at the old stand, where we nope ne

may be iound for many years to come,

.Erskine College will celebrate her
semi-centennial ou Jane 26,1&39. The

f^ board cf trustees are already arrangingfor the occasion. It is our pleasantduty to chrouicle the fact that SolicitorMcDonald has been selected to
make one of the speeches. The Solicitorwill speak on tbe administration of
President W. M. Grier, D. D.
.There were no services in any of the

-.eburches on Sunday except the Methodist
and tire colored churches. At the evening
services in the Methodist church the pastorpreached a sermon especially to the
boys and youns men. Th« church was

crowdcd by botb. old and young. Mr.
V/alson preached a most eloquent, instrucr'tive and persuasive sermon to the young
men which will doubtless bear good fruit

.Messrs. D. J. Macaulay and B. Y.

v
Turner will open a dry goods store

about tbe 26th inst. under the firmnameof Macaalay & Co. Bead their
advertisement this morning and when

they open give their stock an inspection.They expect to make a great
cut in dry goods. Mr. Jno. M. Hardenwill be with them, where he will
be glad to see his many friends and

/ customers.
.ilr. J. 3d. Stewart has received a sam">-

^ plf of the new bagging manufactured from
~ Cotton in New Orleans. lie thinks it
equally as good as the jute bagging.
Whether it will come into general use this

>YirT4f»Tirv» 7"MBe^rMrrgTtrf7*^^rrr^,>,i irt -wmrfwmszrxz

| season is doubtful. Our farmers are

j thoroughly aroused on the question, and
! had not the trust been formed almost at

j the opening of the season they would
doubtless succeed in their battle with it.
If they don't succeed this 3-ear they will
the next, for the whole country is united
on the subject.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shiioh'sPorous Plaster. Price 22 cents. For

sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken. U
.We ask tbat you carefully peruse

the new advertisement of D. A. Hentfrix.His stock is complete in ail

lines, and he will guarantee prices on

every article. He has added twentyfivefeci more of shelving to fcis store
rnnm in order to more fullv disnlav
his large stock. lie also has his esi
tablishmcnt lighted with three large
patent lamps each giving a light equal
to 300 candle power, thus giving him
the most brilliantly lighted house in
town. Call and see him.
.Ali of our farmers who are in the habitof going to other places than Winnsboru

to trade should carefully look over our

advertising columns and see what superiorinducements are offered. Besides our

regular establishments other stores artopeningand will open this fall. This will
give the purchaser ample competition in
prices. We have a' number of cotton
buyers who want to purchase all the cottonthey can and will give as high prices
as can be secured at any other market in
this section. Let our planters sell their,
cotton and make their purchases here, and
we guarantee they will be satisfied.
.If you take JERSEY FLATS occasionallyyou will never suffer with chills

and fever. For sale by Mcilaster, Brice
& Ketchin. H

Death..On Friday, 14th inst., Mr.
Jas. McConnell, of the Horeb section,
died. He was was over 77 years of
age, and has always been a quiet,
peaceable, and a most useful citizen,
and his death will be sadly felt, liis
remains were interred in the family
burying ground on Saturday.
Personal. . Miss Rachel Mcilaster,

daughter of Mr. R. N. Mcilaster, left on

Monday morning to attend the Wintlirop
Training School at Columbia. Each countywill have at least one representative
and already fifty names hava been enrolled.
Mr. Jno. Turner, of Gaffney City, who

bought cotton here last season is again in
the market this season to purchase the
fleecy staple.
The Ceesteb Fair..The annuai Fair

of the Agricultural, Horticultural, and
> *>?/*/>T A ooA/nofiAn A-f ^7"OT*lr
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Fairfield, and Lancaster -will be held at
Chester October 9, continuing through the
12th. The announcement of the Associationwill be found in another column.
This is expected to be thy biggest Fair
yei held, and we urge our people not only
to make exhibits but to attend as well.
The expenses will be light both on the
railroads and in tho tov.11.

Grand Ball..The Fair of the AssociatedCounties of Chester, Lancaster,York, and Fairfield will be held
in Chester Oct. 11, and on this occasiona grand ball will be given, the invitationsfor which have been issued.
"We notice the names of J. Q. Davis
and W. D. Douglass on the committees,the former on the senior committee,and the latter on the committee of
invitations. Quite a crowd from
Winnsboro cxpect to participate,~
CROUP, WHOOPING- COUGH and

Bronchitis immediately relieved byShiloh'sCure. For sale by Dr. W. E. Aiken. ]|

More Room Wanted..During the day
and in the quietness of the night for some
time past, our office has bven infested
with a crowd of meddlesome, talkative
boys, who, after being time and again
warned to keep tneir nanas on 01 tilings,
have done considerable damage to type,
etc. Now, if after having made these frequentvisits, "pied" our type, and misplacedour working tools, their curiosity
hasnotbeeu gratified, we will suspend
operations for twenty-four hours and have
a "Children's Day" and induct them into
the mysteries of our profession, and then
demand that they give us their room.

About Pensions..The following
has been" received by tho Clerk of
Court:
The Comptroller General, in behalf

of the board of pensions and for himself,desires to' return thanks to the
Clerks of Court throughout the State
and to the Auditors for their courtesiesin attending to the business connectedwith the pension department
of this office. With the month of September,the issuing of warrants will
cease, the small baiancc left will be
pro rated to each county and the
books of the pension department
closed, until further action be taken

T of itc novf wflfiinn.
iJ* ^ iw wvrtw

Jxo. S. Verner,
Comptroller General.

The Feasterville Alliance..At a

recent meeting eftlie Feasterville Farmers'Alliance, the following resolution was
offered and unanimously adopted :

That we, the members of the Feaster-
ville Farmers' Alliance, protest acraiDst
the action of the Bagging Trust Company,
and will use every legitimate means in our

power to defeat their efforts to force upon
us a necessary commodity on their own
extortionate terms. And that this resolutionbe published in The News and
Herald and the Cotton Plant.
The Feasterville Alliance as new organizedis composed of the following officers: President, C. \V. Faucette ; vicepresident,S. S. Coleman ; secretary, W..

J. Keller; treasurer, S E. Hill; chaplain,
H. TV. Jenkins ; lecturer, M. C. Feaster ;
assistant lecturer, Robert Crowder ; door-
keeper, D. K. Coleman ; assi3tanr aoorkeeper,J. U. Crowaer.

| Amo^g Our Advertisers..McMaster,
Brice, & Ketchin have a new advertisementthis morning, a perusal of which
will pay intending purchasers. In their
tastily arranged ladies department may be
found henriettas in all the prevailing
shades, serges, plain and checked sebastopolsin endless variety, and plaids in the
latest styles, etc., with morblized plush,
velvets, and braid sets for trimming the
above. Their miilinery department is new,
complete and beautiful, and must be seen

to be appreciated.
J. J. Gerig and Co. announce this morningthat their furniture store will be formally

opened this week. They have
made successful endeavors to obtain the
best and latest styles of furniture, and
people intending to purchase, will receive

! the benefit of the low prices which they
will offer. Look out for their opening
this week.

.Rev. Dr. Burrows, pastor First Baptist
Church, Augusta, Ga., says: "I have used
II. H. P. myself and inmy family for years
and find it "to be the best remedy known
for sick headache, constipation or bilious
disorders. I advise any one suffering
from these troubles to use it and keep it
in their family." For sate by Mcilaster,

j Briee & Eetchia. jj
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Unclaimed Lettebs..The foliowIing is a list of letters remaining in the
Postcffiee at Winnsboro, S. C., Sept.

126, 1883:
Charles Alexander, J. T. Blanchard

II. K. Camp, Mrs. Lusia Green "WalterI. Leary, Mifs Alice Mobley, C. A.
i Stevenson, Mi83 Lilla Wilson, MinnieBrenham, Mrs. Martha Davi9,
Mrs. Alice Simms, JohnH, Shoemaker,
Charlie Stevenson.
Persons calling for any of the above

letters will please say they were advertised.DuBose Eglkston,
Postmaster.

SLEEPLESS XIGHTS, made miserable
by tliat terrible cougli. Shiloh's Cure is
the Remedy for you. For 3ale by Dr.
W. E. Aiken. [i ,

Among Advertisers..Mrs. J. D.
McCarley has a new advertisement
this morning to which specisl attenjtion is called. Her beautiful millinery
store is lilled to overflowing with all
the latest styles, and an inspection wil
show not only the latest novelties, bat
remarkably cheap prices.

If pueh and pluck count for anything
then D. Lauderdale in the millinery
business is bound to succeed. Their
bnycr has recently been in the Northernmarkets where purchases of the
best and latest styles were made.
An experienced milliner has been engaged,ana patrons of that store may
rest assured that they can always get
the best goods as cheap anywhere.
Read the new advertisement of Cen-

ter & Clarke, published this morning.
In it you can see better than we can

tell yon how they are selling goods.
This firm is composed of live progressiveyoung men, and their buyer has
recently returned from the North.
The best way to see what they* have
in dry goods, clothing, etc., is to visit
their store and compare quality and
prices, and you will not be disappointed.
The Bean Party..The "Bean

Party" given under the auspices of the
King's Daughters, of the Presbyterian
Church, on Thursday evening, at the
Thespian llall was a gratifying success.The entertainment in some of
its features was quite a novel affair in
Winnsboro. The denomination "bean
party" comes from the fact that small
bags filled with beans were thrown at
an aperture in a box. The person
throwing the beans in the opening the
greatest number of times received a

prize. The successful contestants were
Misses Lillie Caldwell and Alice
Witherow on the part of the ladies,
and Mr. Max Sugenheimerand Master
Boyce Elliott on the part of the gentlemen.The proceeds of the festival,
including the refreshments sold were

§26.35, which will be devoted to a

charitable purpose. During the eveningthe band discoursed some excellentmusic, for which the young ladies
riosirfi to tender thanks. Evervone
present seemed to enjoy the entertainment,and we wish for the King's
Daughters even better success in the
future.

SHILOH's COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee It
cures Consumption. For sale by Dr. W. E.
Aiken. ||

Court Proceedings.
= Court convened on Tuesday morningat 9:30 o'clock. In tho case of
Julius Boulware the Judge charged
the jury Monday afternoon, and adjournedthe Court. On Tuesday the
jury brought in their verdict of "Not
Gnilty."
The next cas6 taken np was the State

vs. Isaac Miller, charged with arson.

He was accused of burning the residenceof A. M. Wallace. Ragsdale &
Ragsdale for the defence. Verdict.
"Not Guilty."
The next case taken up was the State

vs. Philip Martin, Anthony Thomas,
Wm. Asgill, Virgil Vanderhorst, Jno.
Henderson, Geo. Vanderhorst, and
Ned Vanderhorst, assault and battery
with intent to kill. The charge was

something like a conspiracy to kill.
They were accused of shooting into
the house ofJulius Boulware and wife.
The argument was finished on Tuesday,and on Wednesday the Judge
charged the jury and they retired. C.
A. Douglasa represented the defendj
ants. Phillip and George Vanderhorst
were fonnd not guilty, and as to the
rest a mistrial was entered.
The grand jury submitted the foli

lowing presentment, after which they
were discharged:

PRESENTMENT OF GRAND JURY.
Trt tho TTnn .T 77. TTuflsMi. Presidina

Judge:
The grand jury respectfully submit

the foliowiag presentment:
We have actcd upon all the bills

given out by the Solicitor and have,
made such report thereon as seemed
best to us*
We have examined the books and

offices of all the county officials and
find them all, "without exception, properlykept and in good condition.
The inmates of the jail were found

to be well cared for and as comfortablyfixed as is consistent with their
safe keeping.
A committee of our body visited the

county poor house, and they make a

very satisfactory report. The inmates,
eleven in number, four white and
seven colored, express themselves as

well satisfied with their treatment,
beiue comfortably housed and provi-
(led with au abundance of wholesome
food. The management of the farm
connccted with the poor house.is especiallyto be commended in making
grain aud provision crops the sole object,thereby making the institution
very nearly self-sustaining.
The public roads are reported in

bad condition generally, caused in
great part by the recent heavy rains.

Spccial report has been made of the
road leading south from Peay's ferry
to "Wateree river, known as the river
road, as being in exceedingly bad condition,and that no work of any kind
has been done on the same for some

years past.
The bridge over Little river, known

as Glenn's bridge, is reported as being
iu a very bad fix, and has been in this
condition for nearly twelve months
past. This bridge is a very important
one ior me section ia waiua n, ia

cated, and should receive immediate
attention.
The books of the trial justices have

been examined and all found to be
neatly and correctly kept, with proper
vouchers for all fines and monies collected.
We desire to thank your Honor for

the instructions which have so materiallyaided us in the discharge of our

\
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OUR BUYER has just returned
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, etc., e
vince you that we mean business and j

By the la3t of this week our stoc!
tition.

K. B..We have engagr 1 the ser

COMPETITORS DON'T LI
MAGNIFICI

! JNU U
Everybody should kno^

we will convince you that we

You can save money 01
not be undersold in any line of

THE BEST 50 C

daties, and for the very kind and
pleasant manner in which the same
was given.

Respectfully submitted,
J. C. Caldwell,

Foreman.
The first regular case on "Wednesday

was the State vs. Thomas Hill, on two
charges.assault with intent to kill,
and malicious mischief. The defendanthad confessed to the Sheriff and
his deputy.Ragsdale & Ragsdale
for the defence. Verdict.'"Guiitv."
The case of the State vs. Chas. G. J

Hoffman, charged with shooting Capt.
J. D. Hogan, was then taken up, and
In a comparatively short time a jury
was organized. There has doubtless
not been a case in the Court of Sessionsfor a number of year3 which has
attracted as much interest as this one,
tbe charge being assault and battery
with intent to kill. OwiDg to the high
etandiug of both parties, the court
room was full to overflowing on Wednesdaymorning. The witnesses both
**-- 11 r,x-x A "nnfonnft TtTGV£>
10X" CD6 2*uu iuu i/viviiw it v* v

also of high standing, and owing to
the number of conflicting statements
the jnrv had no pleasant duty to perform.We feel it unnecsssary to go
into details of the tostimony owing to

the above facts. The circumstances
of the shooting were fully set forth,
and the defendant relied upon an

alabi as a defence, and the testimony
of his witnesses tended to show the
fact that he was at another point wlien
tho shooting occurred. The testimonyof a number of the witnesses for
the State was to the effect that Mr.
Hoffman was the guilty party. The
defendant was represented by an able
array of counsel, consisting of Messrs.
Obear & Rion, Ragsdale & Ragsdale,
and O. "W. Buchanan. Mr. Solicitor
McDonald for the State.
The testimony was closed late in

the afternon. The Court then adjourneduntil Thursday morning.
Tho attentldn of the Court was engagedall day Thursday with tho HoffmanCase. The attorneys for the de-

fence made long and able speeches for
their client, and the Solicitor ably upheldthe side of the State. After the
charge, the jury retired and deliberatedfor some hours. On returning
their verdict was announced, "Kot
Guilty."
The Court of General Sessions was

then adjourned and the Court ofComj
mon Pleas was opened. There being
no jury cases ready the jurors
were discharged until Monday, and
the time of tbe Court was occupied
in hearing and signing various orders.
Un Jb'riaay me uourt was aim engagedwith civil cases of no especial

interest to the general public..
Thos. Hill, convicted on two charges

.assault with intent to kill and maliciousmischief.the only prisoner
convicted at this court, was sentenced
to six months imprisonment in the

penitentiary and one dollar fine on

one charge and three and a half years
and $350 fine on the other.
The Court met on Monday and resumed

the hearing of civil cases.

The first case tried was that of Smith,
Mclver: & Co., rs. G. B. Pettigrcw, action
on cote. Verdict for Plaintiff for 822.20.
Ragsdale & Kagsdale for Plaintiff, McDonald& Douglass for Defendant
The land case of Farrington vs. Duval!

was then taken mp, but was not concluded
when the Court adjourned.

Ladies
In delicate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will find the Californialiquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, and perfectly safe in all cases.
It is the most easily taken and pleasantlyeffective remedy known to cure
and prevent coetiveness, to dispel
headaches, colds, and fevers, and
strengthen the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, and is therefore a favorite
remedy with ladies. *

-JERSEY FLATS CHILL andFEVER
CURE is guaranteed by all merchants sellingit to cure, or money refunded. For
sale by McMaster, Brice &Ketchin. [r
.JERSEY FLATS never fail to cure

any case of Malarial or Bilious Chills and
Fevers. For sale by McMaster, Brica &
Ketchin. |j
.JERSEY FLATS will cure dysentery

n a few hours. For sale by McMaster,
Brice & Ketchin. U
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fronflthe Northern markets,where be
ver brcfcjht to tbi3 county. One glan<
)lenty oJit.
k will jfc complete, and then we will

vicos mfr. FLOYD E. PEOPST. H
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KE IT, NEITHER DO WE,
£NT STYLES AND COLO

NOTIONS, BC

NE CAN J
w what bargains we are ofTerir
mean

i your line Cashmeres (all c
~ goods we carry. Rest assure

TOTS CORSET 0*
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Crop r^BKcts.'Tlie Clemson 2Jequ«mt.
Mr. -SjHr: I commenced to farm in

18-lj, a»ii say in all candor that from
tbe 1st ^BBmber to present date I have
never s<*^Bhe weather so unfavorable
for the ^Hring of the late crop of cotton
or so inJ^Rs to the early boils, in causingthenBKot and 05en imperfectly. In
this sectiwof the comity it rained more
or less e\®,r day up to the 10th, at which
time we l*d a freshet in Little river of
sufficient height to overflow-all the bottoms
and destroy the corn, as also in Broad
river, with the same result. From the 10th
to the 15th there was very little or no rain,
but not much sunshine to hasten the openingof cotton, or for its maturity, when it
commenced to rain again in a drizzling
wav, at intervals, with but little sunshine
to the 18th. I marked four shapes which
could "be just discerned on July 16tb. One.
bloomed first day of August, fifteen day?,
two on the second, the other on the third.
I again marked three on the 17th August.
Twobloouied on the 18th September, thir
ty-two days, the other on the 20th. Last
year I marked three on tiio 17th August,
and thr.y bloomed on the 7th September,
twenty-two days, which goes to show that
the cloudy, rainy weather has retarded the
maturity of crop ; also, that the growing
of cotton this year, to make shapes since
jucix oi August win ue 01 no ueuem. a nu

middle crop seems at the present time to
be the only hope, as the early bolls were

greatly damaged and the late a failure, or

nearly so. The yield of crop, I can't
think, will exceed three-fourths, with favorableweather from now on, and with
an early frost may be reduced to twothirds.1 don't think the farmers ever experienceda mor>j gloomy outlook than ?t
present The wheat crop a failure, or

nearly so, oats^orry, corn on bottoms destroyed,their oniy hope is that the price
of provisions will not advance much, and
the injury to the cotton crop being general,
the price will advance, if the ''bulls" and
"bears" don't combine so as to keep it at
present ratek

I think om Legislature should do everythingthey Bn in the way of legislation to
reduce tax®on, and by all means have
nothing to M with an agricultural college,
or the Clerr^on bequest. The Lancaster
Ledger say^: "If the State accepts Mr.
Clemson's proposition she obligates herself
to spend atjkast §100,000 the first year.
Are the labxmg classes able to stand it ?
We say de^Tcdly no; and that they are
not willing to take upon themselves any
such burden at this time."
In your paper of the 12th inst. 1 read:

"The State will be asked to appropriate
two hundred thousand dollars to pay lor
buildings, and fifteen thousand dollars
pnnually for the support of the institution,
while Mr. Clemson will give one hundred
thousand dollars and five thousand dollars
annually for support. Should the State at
any time tire of the bargain the money expendedwould be lost and the property

' -i v 1 J4-*
WCf »u ye iObi< auu wit" yr.JWivv icvcio lu

the heirs of Mr. (Vcs.jon."
All the farmers with whom I have conversedon the subject are decidedly opposedto the State giving aid to an agriculturalcollcgc of any description at this

time. -t. o,
-- ii

WILL YCU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Sbiloh's Vitalizer
is guaranteed to cure you. For sale by
Dr. W. E. Aiken. !i

* o-

tjzts czzmsox bequest.

Mr. Editor: 1 have been so much
accustomed of late to sympathize aud
harmonize with your editorials that it
becomes rather a task to say to von

what an old preacher once said when
he became rather tangled up in one of
the difficult passages in Eomans: "I
would beg leave to differ a little from
the Apostle." But I.shall only throw

myself upon your mercy and hope for
the best.
Your article of the 12th inst. throws

light on the Clemson bequest. Thanks
for it. But while you express no decidedopposition to its acceptance, you
still think "it is hardly wisdom on the

part of the State to enter into such i

contract, as is proposed in the Clem
son Will." Your correspondent be
lieves that it is the part of -wisdom tc
accept it, and to accept it with, man)
thanks. I assume, of course, in th"(
outset, that it is the wish of the State
to have an agricultural college, and 01

this assumption shall express a few
thoughts.

1. The Clemson bequest i3 made ex

pressly for a purpose desired by th<
State. Now, your objections to its ac

ceptance are three: (1.) The build
ings would cost the Statcy $170,000
Surely it would cost no less were w<
to reject th? donation. But is then

t
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| any necessity for that amount to be
raised at the "beginning.in its infancy?
Did the collegelu Mississippi cost that
at the commencement, or did it grow
gradnaly? Have such institutions no
income." Is it all outlay? Nature's
plan is to make an oak from an acorn.
The bequest also furnishes the land,
which the State would otherwise have
to buy, and I infer the land is worth
820,000. This, with say So,GOO annual
income (a perpetual income) and unlikeamounts raised by the State,
which may be wasted, and nothing left
to fall back on. (2.) Your second objection"consists in the probability of a

failure", i. e., "The Slate at any time
tire of her bargain." Who anticipates
a failure ? This is the very way to fail.
The Slate determining on having an agriculturalcollege, we have need to burn
our ships and thus cut olV retreat, and
the Ciemsoa bequest is a strong inducementto this, for the bequest in4\ ^ 1 ( 111 A
UI'UUsSUvJ LiiU piVyuyiutj kji. vyzjtj

of the most fatal things to success is
discouragement, and one of the most
helpful is cheerfulness. We must
expect to succeed. Surely the State
would not enter inco this without
counting the cost. Has she not sagacityenough to see the end from the beginning?Where such a State as ours
cleterniincs ip succeed, success is sure.
(3.) Your third objection is that the
State has has not the absaluie control
of the'property. So much the better.
It is fixed on her so she may have ail
the benejii, and yet cannot waste it.
Hot,* many do just this for the beneSt
Of their children?
But assuming the State becomes

tired of her contract, she would return
only what had been given to her. The
property is in the State and for the '

o i~ A n * ~ /-»*' (vnetnoe on.
oitiiu. lu inu\j± 11 unpointedby the donor, and their successors,I feel no fear that they would
act detrimental to the true interests of
their own beloved State. As to the
name, I would not pay S100,000 for
the mere pleasure of having "The
South Carolina Agricultural College"
instead of the "Clemson Agricultural
College," especially as the latter would
benefit the State as much as the former.Besides, it would be an honor to
the State, as well as the endorsement
of a noble example to have the name
of such a citizen immortalized. How
many of our noble institutions have
roceived the name ofihe chief donor?

MORRIS CREEK.'

A Wise Patron of tho X.a. S. Lottery.
A worthy Chicagoan is Mr. Klein doing

business at No. 88 S. Kensey St. He is a

benevolent, frank ami social friend.like j
nil Oia-UIUU "xauieiLauucis u</ >»ia xuiwv

a spare dollar in a lottery and on a former
occasion secured an S3,000 prize in the
Lousiana State Lottery in association
with his brother-in-law. Of his latest
good luck, he was the possessor of a fractionalticket, No. 3,89-1, which drew S300,-
000 in the drawing, August 7; he collected
the amount, $15,000, through the express
company. His present business place is
a wooden-frame building for vending re- J
freshmcnts, cigars, etc; vIIe will erect, on j
the lot which he owns, a modem brick j
block..Chicago (Ilk.) Occident, Avg. 24.*

«at~

ADVICE TO JIOTHEliS.
Mrs. TVinslow's Soothing Stp.uf

should always be used when children are j
cutting tsetli. It relieves tiie nine suuerer
at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "blight as a button/'It is very pleasanl to taste. It
soothes the child, softens the gams, allays
ail pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or

other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June23fxly *

WANTED.
A TEACHER each for the Vvhitc and

/ia. colored schools in 2-g. 38.
Applv to

T. U. McXlN'STilY,
Cliai. Bd. Trustees.

i'.22jlxi

NOTICE TO CBEDITOKS,
/£ LL persons having claims against tlie

-

JlJi_ CSiate 01 /l.UI£illl Oilman, ucv;\;t».-3vn,

will present the sr.ine to the undersigned
duly attested, and persons indebted to
said estate will wake tiavment to me.

D. G. RUFF,
9-22rlx'j Executor.

XOTICE TO CKEDITOKS.
4 LL persons having claims against the

estate of James\M. McConnell, deceased,will present the same to the undersignedduly attested, and all persons indebtedto said estate will make payment
tome. I). (x. FvUFF,
; 9-2-Jfi>:3 Executor.

FOIi SALE.

Odll stocic ot gooa.s, consisting 01 a

remnant of groceries, together v.'ith
- all necessary fixtures for the business,
l The store liouse now occupied by us will

be rented on easy terms. Any one desiringto open business vvili do well to call
and see us at once.

" jtfcCAELEY & CO.
3 9-22i3xL

WANTED.
*

\ SITUATION by an experienced
r' Lady Teacher. Best of references
3 g Irefi. Apply at this ofiice.

p~^r*r-?..- i*». v TangraMaQMg'i nrwarr^Mffc

9
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best selected stocks of DRY GOODS,
jnst finished enlarging, will soon conhe

public and foes to high prioe comILLS!FOBS

& CO.
1 customers.

D, AND YOUR ATTENTI
INTER DRESS GOODS, TR
> CLOTHING/

) STAY AT
ality against auy house in Wi

K>ds if you will examine our stoi

AT

Bl^DR

caae...i.a..

WE have received and oper

respectfully solicit an inspectio
and prices, whether you desire

We desire especially to show

Dress <

AND XKI1

And any other goods you ma]
promise to do everything in our
our store PLEASANT, IF N<
will try and give some particula
specialties in our next, but woul<
and judge for yourselves than 1

might say. R<

OEM

TAKE N
o.

THE undersigned have formed a
action of a general business in th<
business under the firm-name of

MACATTLi*
The stock of goods recently parch!

the Norther markets will be offered i
corner store of the new Turner bu
have.
Mr. JNO. M. HARDEN will be g!

store.
9-20fxly

I ASSOCIATED

t- COITY FAIR- i
WILL BE HELD AT

|CHESTER, S. C.,
OCT, 9, 10,11 and 12, 1888.

BUILDINGS and grounds in splendid
condition.
Hon. N. J. Coleman, Commissioner of

Agriculture, Hon. M. C. Butler, U. S.
Senator, and Mr. D. P. Duncan, of Union,
will deliver addresses during the Fair.
Excursions on all of the railroads. Eatos

about one cent a mile.
Large display of fine and speeded

Horses.
Amusements every day, and in town

every night.
The Grandest Fair of them all. Let all

come and enjov themselves.
E. T. ATKINSON,

9-25|1x1 Secretary.

FOR SALE.
fJ'illE vacant lot south of Mrs. S. A. j
J. Boylston's residence, known as Mrs.
Boylston's garden lot, containing about
two acres.

WANTED.

A plantation containing about 500 acres,
with residence and outbuildings, and sit-i
uated in a healthy locality. If you have
one for sale let us hear from you prompt- ]
iy. J. C. CALDWELL & CO.,

9-25tf Real Estate Brokers.

0

DOORS,J
SASH, BUNDS;
MOULDINGS,

TURNINGS,
i&ACKil/lo, %

STAIRWORK,
ETC., ETC.

Write or call for prices.
P. F. TOAXE,

Manufacturer,
3icb27fxly Ciifirloston, S. C.

ON WE CALL TO OUR
JMMINGS,

VAY,
nnsborc. Give us a call and

ck before you buy. We will

1TMSO!

.B.aw.O.OB

led most of our goods, and

n and comparison of goods
to purchase of us or not.

you our line of

(*OOdS
1MINGS,

/ wish to see and price. We
power to make a visit to
OT PROFITABLE. We
rs in the way of prices and
i much prefer your coming
:o listen to anything that we

jspectfully,

'EE & CLARKE.

OTICE.
copartnership for the transaciDry Goods line, and will do

.Y & CO.
ised by Mr. D. J. Macaul&y Sin
or sale abont the 26th inst. in the
ilding. Come and see what we

lad to serve his friends at our
D. J. MACAULAY,
R. Y. TURNER.

FOB SALE.

A VALUABLE tract of land at Buck-,
head, Fairfield County, S. C., containingl.OOo acres, more or less. There,

is upon this tract some original woodland,
and a large amount of second growth
pinos. The tract is capable of division
into a number of small farms, and will be
sold as a whole or in parcels to suit purchasers.Terms easy.

JNO. C. FEASTEE,
Buckhead, S. C.

9-22fxlm

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
county of fairfield.

By J. A. mmTANT, Esq., Probate Judge

WHEREAS, YIOLET ROCHELLE
andJAS. M. HIGG1NS, hath made

suit to me to grant them letters of administrationof the estate and effects of Cluff
Rocheile, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Cluff Rocheile, deceased,that they be and appear before me,

in the Court ot Probate, to be heid at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 8th
day of October next; after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 21st day of '

September, Anne Domini 1888.
Published on the 22nd day of September,

1888, in The News and HeraldJ. A HINNANT,
9-S2flxl Judge of Probate.

FOR SALE.

A FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE in Winnsboro.Eligible location.
JT. C. CALDWELL & CO.

Sepfcl


